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DRIVES IN A WEDGE t GET THEIR DUES

Pure, Healthful, Refreshing
.Blackburn Divides 'Chancellor Day Has No

in' Senate. With Poor.

JipOLLlnans
ON BROWNSVILLE RIOTERS CORPORATIONS GET BLAME

Beveridge and Warner Announce
Support of Amendment Crane

Tries to Rally Forces to De-

feat Kentucky Senator.

WASHINGTON, Jan. . The Senate
today' deferred further action on tho
Brownsville matter until Monday. It
passed a bill authorizing relief for en

Jamaica, agreed to a reso-
lution directing an Investigation or the

Lumber Trust" and passed a bin in-

creasing the Artillery Corps of the Army.
Senator Kittredge spoke regarding the
lumber trust.

Beverldge notified the Republican leaders
today that under no circumstances would
lie be bound to vote ajrainat Blackburn' a
amendment to Porakr'B Brownavllla
resolution, dlsclaimlnff any Intention, to
deny tho President's right to discharge
the troops. The notification was given
immediately after the Senator reached
the Capitol from tho "White Mouse.
After the Senate met, Beverldge con-

ferred with Warner of Missouri, who an-

nounced himself In hearty accord with
the Indiana Senator's view. From that
time on conferences were frequent on
the Republican aide of the chamber.
FTom the first the leaders have, felt the
necessity of securing unanimous action.
and there la aome disturbance over tho
prospective break In their ranks.

The plan ot the opponents ol the Black-

burn amendment on the Republican side
In to amend the Blackburn provision, so

s to rQ u re an Invent! Katt on I n to trie
entire race question, and, lay the whole
question on the table,

Tn the absence of Aldrlch, Crane took
charge of the forces In opposition to the
HI aok burn Amendment and succeeded in
inspiring more confidence into that ef-

fort. He announced his opinion that a
vote will be reached on Monday and that
the Blackburn provision will be tabledby a practically unanimous Republican
vote.

fUaokburn meanwhile said he was
'stand inar pat." He declined to with-

draw hint amendment, because he believed
the President was entitled to this declar-
ation of faith and right He' declared
that tho amendment Is an abstract dec-
laration entirely disconnected with the
Brownsville affair.

At the suggestion of Kean, further con-

sideration of the resolution waa post-
poned until Monday.

INDORSES ROOSEVELT'S ACT3

Cotton Association Approves Dis-

charge of Brownsville Rioters.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Jan. 18. The

Southern Cotton Association this after-
noon adopted a resolution unanimously
indorsing-- President Roosevelt's action
In dismissing the negro troops at
Brownsville. Hoke Smith, Governor-ele- ct

of GoorRla, was tho principalspeaker today. H n said:
Every man throughout the land olioulfl

be made to know that the prices published
by th New Torlt Col ton Exrhanin- - do notrepreiirnt the market prlc of tnlrtdllns cot-
ton, but only represent th market prl--
of inferior cotton gathered together to pro-

tect the seller and until that cotton ex- -
Chans' requires tn sellers to" deliver jrenu-I- n

mlddllriK oot ton. nt for use ty man u far --

turera. the Injustice of Its conduct should
be told and told until It Is a byword
throughout the Nation and throughout the
world.

RISE ABOVE RACK PREJUDICE

Cireat Nciro Order Approves Zls-i-liar- ge

or Brownsville Rioters.
BATON ROUGE. La.. Jaiv 18. Speak- -

irK for the 50.000 negroes who com-
prise the membership, the grand coun-
cil of the National Industrial Associa-
tion of America adopted a resolution
endorRlnpf President Roosevelt's action
in d Ism I using the negro soldiers at
Brownsville.

WHERE NO LOVE IS LOST

roiUKEK SNAPS WHENEVER HE
MEETS ROOSEVELT,

J neident at t Wlitte House Friend's
Warning to "I'nele Joc"-iBry-

ce

Coming Among Friendd.

0UDG0NIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
inaton. Jan IS. Senator Foraker loves
President Roosevelt Just about as much
as the devil loves holy "water. The Ohio
Senator's fight on the negro troop ques-
tlon Is waged partly because of the poli-
tics there Is In it and partly because
Foraker loves a "scrap" and prefers to
"scrap" with Roosevelt. A year ago,
while Senator Dick was out of the city,
a delegation of Ohio people came to
Washington and wanted to meet the
President. It was up to Foraker to pre-

sent them; so he did. As he walked into
the White House the President shook
hands as if they were tile most intimate
friends, and remarked:

"Senator, it has been a long time since
you have been to see me."

"Yes." snapped foraker. "and It's apt
to be another Ions; time before I see you
again."

Forater's feeling toward the President
in well known in Washing-ton- , as shown
by a remark dropped by Senator Culber-
son in his speech on the Brownsville
affair.

"I do not care for the President" he
said. "My relations with him are about
as cordial as those of the Senator from
Ohio, Mr. Foraker."

A friend of Speaker Cannon's who ex-
pects to seo Uncle Joe promoted to the
White House noted the manner in which
Foraker was bidding: for the colored vote
and hastened to write the Speaker a note
of caution. This is what he sent:
"Itr Uncle Joe : Old Fire Alarm

Foraker will steal all the nigger delegates
if you don't watoh out."

James Bryce. the new British Ambas-
sador tothe United Stfttes, will be among
congenial friends in Washington. Some
12 or 15 years ago, while collecting data
for a historical work on the United
States, Bryce met and became well ac-
quainted with Theodore Roosevelt and
with Henry Cabot Lodfre. both of themrecognized historians. They showed him
many courtesies and gave htm much
valuable data, for all of which he was
duly grateful. Bryce now comes toWashington to And Roosevelt in the
White House and Mr." Lodge his closest
friend In the Senate. Aside from these
two. Bryce will find an old friend in
Karon Speck von Sternberg;, the German
Ambassador. Von Sternberg is another

L.i ' f lafin ....... jt ''L nf in

SCENE AT THE DALLES, SHOWING

Intimate friend of both the President and
Lodfre. and the four are apt to be much
tosether. Belnjr of a literary turn of
mind, Bryce will be able without dlffl- -

culty to avoid the social snares that
brought about the recall of his predeces-
sor. Sir Al or timer Durand.

BOYS

Indifference of Good Citizens to tlie

Subject.

Brockton (Mass.) Times. ,

One of the strange things In modern
communities Is the indifference of good
citizens on the children who go astray.
It is easy to understand why they should

take no interest in the adult offender.
though that is not Justifiable, but the
relation of the public to the Juvenile of-
fender is a very different tiling. Great
progress has been made latterly in this
matter. The state has taken a new at-

titude and Is dealing with the Juvenile
offender with a view to correcting his
defects, and preventing the development
of wrong 'inclination and
But the work cannot be done by court of-

ficials alone. Their efforts must be sup-
plemented by those of men and women
who will give time and thought to the
boyg and cirls who have pone wrong. If
they are nesrlected they will become per-
manent criminals a perpetual .burden to
the community.

Tlie method vMcn has teen tried with
great success elsewhere is to have a
Kroui of men and women formed who
will give them personal attention to
court children, so that every such child

shall hav.ft a personal friend who will do
all that can be done for him. Sometimes
the great need Is the improvement of the
home, and the friendly visitor may ac--

that,
'

Sometimes the
,

hoy's
associates are bad, and must be broken
up. Sometimes be Is bad because nobody
ever made an appeal to his better na-
ture, or stimulated his ambition for any-

thing decent. Bad reading may have
demoralized him, and he must be won to
better reading. There Is always some
cause for it when a boy is bad. It may-

be an internal or an external one. Some-
times It can be seen at a glance. More
frequently it must be sought for very
carefully, by some one who cares enough
for the boy to give the necessary time
to the task, and when the cause is found,
has the prood sense to discover and apply
the remedyy The authorities are doing
their part of the work well. Private
citizens should and do their
part to solve this problem.

CANADA'S SHIPMENT

Parliament Cheers cs That Pro-
visions Go to Kingston.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18. The announce-
ment made In the House today by Minis-
ter Fielding that Canada's, first shipment
of provisions and tents for tlie relief of
the population of Jamaica would leave
Halifax tomorrow was greeted with
cheers. Mr. Fielding said JOO.000 will be
at once set aside an dthis amount will be
Increased to J100.000.

Steamer lines sailing from Halifax have
affered to carry relief provisions free of
charge.

Southern Blockade Raised.
ANGELES. Jan. 18. It is statedthat the blockade on the Southern PacificValley and Coast lines was raised tonight.

Trains left Los Angeles on schedule
time. Four trains from San Francisco,
which have been delayed by the storm,
will reach I o Anrcles In the morning.

Petition of Hargls Denied.'
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan. 18. In theCourt of Appeals today the petition for

the writ of prohibition to prevent Judge
Carnes from trying the case of JudseJames PZarRis. charged with the murderof Dr. B. r. Co.x. was denied. This de-
cision sustain, SpeciiU Judge Caxnes,
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BOATS TIED IP AT WHARVES OS ACCOUNT OF THE ICE BLOCKADE.

DISCUSS MISSIONARY WORK

PItOGRESS M KKTINGS
FIRST PUESBITEIUAX CHIKCH,

Ilcv. II. G. Btssell Will Appear To- -

nijht and Tell of Work In In- -
x dia Yesterday's Sessions.

B. C. Millikin led the devotional ses-
sion yesterday morning at the Inter-
national Missionary 1 nstitute at the
Kirst Presbyterian Church, after which
the delegates held Conference In two
sections.

Misa Ethel D. Hubbard of the A. B.
C. r. M. Young People's Department,
and Miss Ella D. MacLaurin represent-
ing the American Baptist Missionary
Union, led the meeting on junior work,
and Rev. E. I. Soper, secretary of theYoung People's Missionary Movement,
on senior and intermediate work, the
suhject being "The Missionary Com-
mittee in the Young People's Society."

At the 10:30 session Mr. Millikinspoke for a half hour on "The Object
and Method of Mission Study." . The
conference then separated into threestudy classes as follows: Class on
"Home Missions," led by Rev. hZ. E.
cwvers, D.u taking Ion its textbook,
"Aliens or Americans." Class on "For- -
eiirn JAIsslonR." led by Miss Hubbard,' t 1 k for its textbook. "The ChristianConquest.of India." Class on "Method,"
led by Mr. Millikin. took up the best
ways of conducting mission study
classes.

Miss MacLaurin delivered an inspira- -
tlonal address at 11:30. She declared
that a person with a very little ability,
by putting forth effort, ean accomplisha great deal.

Rev. e. v. Soper spoke at the 2

O'clock session on "How to Make Young
People'a Missionary MeetingB Success-ful.' Hg broufrht out that while the
church may have a pastor who
preaches good missionary sermons at
frequent intervals, they still need themissionary meetings conducted by
themselves. Me said that the appeal ofa young person to young people ac-
complishes much more than the sermon
of the preacher. He satd. too. that thelareest Ifood comes to those who takepart In the meetings.

In regard to getting Information
about missions for the meetings the del-
egates present were told to apply tothe headquarters of the home and for-
eign boards. It was also suggested
that charts, pictures and curios hold
the attention of those present at a mis-sionary meeting: as nothing else will,but that too many of these should not
be brought forward at once.

Dr. E. E. Chivers delivered the prin-
cipal address at the evening- services.He pointed to the fact that the Sunday
School was one of the pillars of the
church, and that missionary effort was
of the cardinal principles of Christian-
ity. Dr. Chivers' sermon was enlivenedby little anecdotes, 'and he gave exam-
ples of cases where Christian men over-
came great difficulties to preach the
word of God.

Preceding Dr. Chivers' sermon. Rev.
E. I. SopeR. declared himself in1 favor of
graded Sunday Schools, and said that it
would be but a short time till missiona-ry work was added to the regular Sun-day Bcliool curiculum.

It has been necessary to make some
changes in the programme of the meet-
ings today, owing to the fact that Rev.
1 1 . G. Bidsell of India could not bepresent to deliver his address at ' the
meeting of the conference last Thurs-
day night. He will speak tonight1 on
"India." Me will also deliver an .In-spirational address at the morning ses- -
sion, beginning at 11:30.

Cloakmakers Out on Strike.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. Fifteen hundred

cloakmaker8 employed by- - Freedman

Benjamin A. GIlTord, The Dalles,

Bros., a Broadway firm, began a strike
yesterday. About one-four- th of them arewomen. A committee it at work prepar-
ing demands. Several smaller strikes ot
clothine-worker- a are In progress on the
East Side.

PREVENTION OF DUST.

Id Oance Kxperlraents With Tar
Have Been Very Successful.

Harper's Weekly.
For some time past extensive experi-

ments have been conducted in Europe,
and more especially in France, in an en-
deavor to ascertain the most practicaland - economical method of preventing
dust being raised from streets and road-
ways. Three processes have been given
exhaustive trials oiling, watering withdeliquescent salts, and tarring. The mostsuccessful of all the experiments were
those made with coal tar, the cost of this
application In France amounting to about
2.5 to 3 cents per square yard, but thiscost is reduced to a mtch smaller figure
when it is considered that the application
saves wear on the roadbed amounting to
at least 2 cents per square yard per an-num. Ohloride of calcium worked fairlywell. exceut for the ophthalmic effect onthe eyes of those using; the TOadS,

The use of tar or oil on the roads of theUnited States, except in a very fewwould not be possible, most ofthe highways being soft "dirt" roads. To
he of any practical benefit the road to
Which the oil or tar is applied must bewell built, smooth anl hard. A macad-amized road with the tar coatinjr crlveaexcellent results. J

roiiowir.K Switzerland, thew?.lum Kovrniment has passed a law pro-hibiting the manufacture. Importation andsale of absinthe.

I find that will do all
you claim for It. I am now on my
second bottle and it has

- my head nicely artd T can see new
hair comlns; in. It also my
liair from falling out and I am well

with it and will and do rec-
ommend It to all.

(Slg-ned- R. L. LEIGH.
Hopkinsville. Ky.

Drugstores. Send

Champion of Lawless Trusts Attacks
Arguments for Charity and

Says Poor Are Intemper-
ate and Shiftless.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18. James Roscoe
Ray. chancellor of Syracuse University,
in an address tonight attacked the argu-

ments in favor of the poor and chari-

table movements which had been ad-

vanced a few moments before by J. C.
Phelps Stokes and Rose Pastor Stokes,

his wife.
"What is all this cry that is being

made about the poor wage earner?"
asked Dr. Day. 'The wage-earne- get
enough for what they do, and a great
many of them t more. I know the
poor.. I lived among them and studied
them. I know that they are the chief
support of upwards of 10.000 saloons In
this city. I know that they are the chief
causes of Intemperance and shlftlesenees
and the blame is put on the hard-harte- d

corporations. We should cease some of
the philanthropy which we practice and.
help the poor to learn their duty and
make them help themselves.

"I believe that there is not a greater
piece of despotism that rules than that
by labor unions. It is a hindrance in
itself to the advancement of men."

The various addresses were given at
the annual dinner of the Syracuse Alumni
Association.

HOfiSE VERSUS AUTO CAR

Latter Has Over S3 Per Mar.
gin of Economy.

H. B. Haines In Review of Reviews.
'

Leave the man who buys the $10,000 or
512.000 automobile out of the question,
for the Item of cost does not figure with
him, and take the typical American car
costing from to 14505.

The machine would probably be pur-
chased by & man of comfortable income,
who, if he lived in the city, would not
own "a team of horses, but If his home
was in the country would have a stable.
The first-cla- ss American car seats from
five to seven people. Tt has an engine
of from 22 to 40 horsepower, and is cap-
able of a speed varying from 5 to 45 miles
an hour. The average depreciation of
an American car seems to be about 60
per cent in two years.

The car that costs about S2600 is by far
the most popular, and I shall take that
as a basis. Gasoline will cost, say, 20
cents a. gallon and will give lO miles to
each gallon. This would make our gas- -
oline cost us J120, Three hundred dollars
additional must be added for tires. This
sum may be too hlKh or far too low. de-
pending on luck and manaaement. A. man
with a car of this type would prob- -

aolp Jteep a chauffeur, pay him 12.'
a week. who would make most of
the adjustments and repairs on thecar. The yearly expense would figure
about as follows;
Depreciation on car . $ ASO
Tlren . . .. 300
Gawlln - 120
Oils, carbide and other supplies........ TOO

New parts and repairs.., , 100
(!hauffur's wages 1,300
IS t rt'flt on investment at o per cent.. 125
Insurance. Hr and liability loo

Total 2.895

' A horse-own- er of equal means would
probably keep a team and have at least
two carriages and a coachman. Statellng
expense Is not Included, .as storage for
the automobile was omitted. The annual
expense would foot up about as follows:
Depreciation In horses. ................ .S loo
Depredation, in carriages. ............ .. loo
Depreciation in harness. ................ 21
Feed at $30 a month sua
Shoeing 60
Clipping
Veterinarian's services lo
Coachman mt Srtn per month 720
Interest on investment at o per cent.... S i

Insurance 20

Total M7T
It may be seen that there is a bal-

ance in favor of the horse Just about
half, or 1412. But in order to get to a
really satisfactory comparison, we must
examine the utility of the two. and theamount of ground each can cover. A
team of horses averaging; 20 miles a day
would be doing1 phenomenal work. This
would rive them a mileage annually of
7300 miles. The range of an automobile
would be GO miles a day, or Z1.900 miles a,
season, presuming that both were driven
every day. This la three times the work
of the horses, at about double the cost,
still leaving the automobile a, 33 1- -3 per
cent margin of economy.

Next let us consider the man in more

I wish to say that I have used
part of the bottle of that
you sent me and I think it is a
arood tonic and have recommended
if to quite a number of mv
I believe it will cure and
it is a splendid and hair
dresalner.

IT. J.
Tenn.

"7ke Queen, of liable IVaters

Mildly and pleasantly alkaline,

A refreshing tonic and restorative.

Mixes admirably with Wines and Spirits.

moderate circumstances, who would keep
a single horse and carriage at a livery
stable. Such a man would probably go
in for a runabout 'automobile coRtLns
from XfZrO to SIOOO. His car would befrom 6 to 12 horsepower and .would seat
two persons, This would be a lair av- -

erase of expense:
Depreciation, of SIOOO snachln. S2SO
Tire. ...... too
Gasoline . . ..................... &o
Supplies and incidentals CO

Repairs and 7X
Storage . ISO

Total . . St5
The chauffeur is presumably eliminated.

In the case of the horse we will pre-
sume that it is kept at a livery stable:
Depreciation of hone, camare and har-

ness ................................... Sl 1 0
Board at livery stable, at f25 a month... 300
Shoflnc ;
Cllppinar 3Vterlnry . a

Total $448
Here the horse wins again by 9227 but

we can safely figure the efficiency in
miles of the car as three times as rea tas that of the horse, although It costs
only about one-thi- rd more.

Strength of the Iteincieer-Phlladelphi- a

Bulletin.
The capacity of the reindeer for team

work is remarkable. His hoofs are
very broad and do not penetrate thesnow crust. Hin average weight i
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I lven a
I can say

that It is the best I have
ever used. It will be one of our

frofn on
and surely same to
all my and(Signed) ,

WITH

400 He will drawa sled 600 pounds, and
this load can .10. SO ven dO

a day. Reindeer now carry
the malls from to Point Bar- -
row, Alaska, a distance of 650

most northerly post route In
world. No food is for the deer.
A t the end ot hie journey, or at any
toppinjr he is and

at once breaks the to
white which as food.

I Clearance Sale I

Extra Special for Today Only
Every Article Radically Reduced

COATS, and enas; fitted and semi-fitte- d,

$20.00, special today Jg QQ

COATS, regularly
today only

COATS, regularly
today only

EVERY COAT RADICALLY REDUCED.

SKIRTS, sold regularly up $10.00, special
only, odds and ends, all styles g

and colors V 1

te
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have your Herpicide
thorough test.

Hair Tonic

household remedies now
will recommend

friends
PETER PEHL.

Sedalla, Mo,

about pounds. swiftly
carrying with

cover and
miles teams

Kotxebue
miles

the the
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place, turned loose,
through snow

the moss serves
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sold

rerfect Water for the) Turk.
Indianapolis News.

"Turks are extremely particular.'- -

writes a traveler. "In regrard to thequality of the water they, drink, andare willing to be at much trouble
end expense to obtain water of th
kind they preper. To be a perfect
be vera re. water must lsue f rom a
rock, fal I from a lielfjrht. be ol
medium temperature, flow rapidly and
copiously, taste sweet, sprint? in high and
lonely ground a nd run from south to
north or from aat to west. "The excel-
lence of any water Is accordingly deter- -

mined by the number of these
it fulfills.

China now has m railway Tntleave of about
OOOO miles. Of this, miles la In oper- -

atlon and the rest under construction,
cept f:!0 mtls "In abeyance." Last year
the Chinese Imperial Railways, B2S xnlleo.
paid i;o pi- - cent on th capital outlay.
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Bet Alder
I

and

Tou very kindly sent me a bottle
of your and I gladly an-
swer your inquiry as to its quali-
ties. I have used it now for some
time and know it to be the best
thinK for the lmtr I have ever tisel
and it my ,halr free from
dandruff and as soft as silk. I haveinduced several of mv friends to useIt and thev are pleftsed with rt.(Signed) W. M. SHOOK.
Nashville, Tenn.

EVERY SKIRT RADICALLY REDUCED.

EVERY SUIT RADICALLY REDUCED.
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mrmmtmii hevkdemlsveit too late fo&herpicide

SAVE YOUR HAIR

NEWBRO'S HERPBCIDE
Tie time to save your hair, is while you have hair to save. Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ that causes dandruff, itching scalp and hair,
after which the hair is bound to grow as Nature intended (except in cases of chronic baldness). Herpicide stops itching of scalp almost

Herpicide

cleansed
stopped

pleased

At

Cent

Herpicide

friends.
Dandruff

delightful
(Signed) FORSDICK.

Memphis,

adjustments

..........................

About

to-

day dl

cheerfully

$12.50,

$10.00.

Wash.

Herpicide

keeps

falling
instantly.

1 Oc in stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. N, Detroit. Mich., for a sample
TWO SIZES 50c and f1.00, .

E AT ALL DRUGSTORES


